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Editors Notes: Darryl Bourke
This is a packed edition of The Wheel mainly because of the AGM
minutes but also great stories and information.
As an incorporated club the AGM minutes are necessary and reflect on
the club’s performance. STHARC is an active and vibrant club because
of the members who volunteer their own time and talent to competently
carryout the various committee roles. The minutes show all committee
positions other than vice President have been filled. Other non committee
roles such as the events team and publications team are well supported
by enthusiastic members. Thank you to all these volunteers as you make
the club the great success it is. As the saying goes “you get out what you
put in” so thanks for your massive input.
I urge you to read the meeting reports as they summarise the year that
was and provides the vision for the coming year. In next months edition
of The Wheel our newly appointed events director will outline his teams
vision for an active year of events ahead of us. They have already hit the
road with events planned including a STHARC run to the Binalong Motor
Museum. See the events centrefold for details and refer to our web site
for details and any updates.
Note: My summary in issue 200
of people involved in publishing
the previous 200 issues missed
out on recognising Hugh Spencer
as one of the original editors.
Hugh was kind enough to bring
along and show me hard copies
of the first few editions.

Photo from STHARC presentation night

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Minutes of the 2019 AGM
Note: This is a summary of the secretaries minutes.
The complete version is accessible on the STHARC web site.
Tuesday 6th Auygust 2019 @ 20:30
Attendance: 33 members
Opening of meeting:
The meeting was opened by the President Joe Vavra. Members were
welcomed to the AGM.
2018 AGM minutes:
Minutes of the 2018 meeting were published in the September 2018
edition of The Wheel and are available on the club’s website in that
document. Acceptance of the minutes of the 2018 AGM as published in
the Wheel of September 2018:
Moved by
Jane Nock
seconded by
Ray Malam.
President’s Report: Joe Vavra
Dear Members
I have thoroughly enjoyed my term as your President and I thank you all
for the privilege.
It has been, once more, a successful year for the club evidenced by the
increase in our membership with that, the introduced interesting vehicles
owned by the new members.
The biggest achievement for our club has been our successful running of
the Shannons Wheels Vehicle display in Queanbeyan Showground last
March. The efforts of Max DeOliver have been applauded many times, as
has been the efforts of all members of this club who assisted. The
Member clubs of the Council of ACT Motor Clubs have all appreciated
our efforts for a job well done. They are most grateful we will be running
Wheels in 2020, the planning for which is already advanced.

This year STHARC also hosted the Bush Council’s half yearly meeting.
Our club not only provided the venue but also ensured delegates were
fed and looked after with our usual STHARC friendly hospitality.
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Your volunteer management committee started the year quite solid but
experienced a tiny hiccup with our Vice-president having to step down
due to health reasons. I hope his woes are behind him now. I thank each
and every member of the committee for their outstanding contribution in
executing their individual roles efficiently and timely. We meet each
month on a separate night to manage and administer STHARC’s activities
and essential decision making. The communications via our Website and
the Wheel have never left us guessing as to what was on. Our secretary
works tirelessly recording minutes, correspondence and communicating
with members via email. Our registrar has been a long-standing
committee member who performs his role without fuss and gets to see
new cars registered before the rest of us do. We are all most grateful for
his continuing role. The treasurer keeps us aware of our financial status
and ensures our funds are correctly managed. The delegates to the Bush
Council and to the CACTMC give their time up to represent STHARC
members and to keep us informed of changes. Our unsung heroes are
our publishing committee and our ladies who provide us with supper after
each meeting. I thank each of you for your efforts.
We need a few positions filled this coming AGM the main ones being that
of Vice-president and that of Events Coordinator and committee. Events
Co-ordinator is not a one-person role, it needs to be supported by a few
others who will assist in choosing and running our runs. SO, I encourage
members to put up their hands and say “I will help!”.

Things like our monthly ladies and men’s morning teas don’t just happen
so I thank all who are involved in making them happen. This year has not
seen the monthly evening dinner outings so I would like to see someone
volunteer and make them return on our calendar. Our monthly and
weekend runs have been very good as well as interesting and
educational with site visits like Electroplating Technology. All these social
activities and runs make this club what it is, by bringing our vehicles out
and meeting with our fellow members sharing with each other our
experiences and knowledge.
Each general meeting has been very well attended so I take it that we are
still doing something right. Having said that, I would like to see more
guest speakers at future meetings. We have a few in the pipeline already.
We just have to make them happen.
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Our year ended with a most enjoyable and successful Presentation Night
dinner with thanks to Max DeOliver for organising it and to Chris & Allan
Boyd for organising the wonderful trophies. Chris also provided the
STHARC delicious birthday cake. I think all who attended had a great
night and were well fed.
In conclusion, I am prepared to serve for another term as your president
should you wish that to occur.

Yours in motoring
Joe Vavra 06 August 2019
Treasurer’s Report: Brian Thomas
The Financial Statement for 2018/2019 was included in the August edition
of the Wheel as a loose leaf document. Copies are available for anyone
who wishes to obtain another at this meeting. The club is in an excellent
financial position. Current financial reserves represent about $120 per
membership. There is no need or proposal to increase club membership
fees.
Ways of benefitting members are being considered. Subsidized events
and provision of basic foods for such events as a pre-meeting sausage
sizzle have been successfully supported.

Moved

Brian Thomas

Seconded

Darryl Bourke

Secretary’s report: Lawrie Nock
Regular emailings to advise of club matters seems to work well.
It is important that members ensure that the membership secretary has
current contact details so that the publishing committee can send out the
newsletter and any important communications can be sent.
Any members who find such regular email communications unhelpful
should let the Secretary know so the mailing list can be amended.

Moved

Lawrie Nock

seconded

Hugh Spencer.
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Membership Secretary: Pam Corbett
Pam was unable to be present.
There have been 121 membership renewals. The importance of
members ensuring that current contact details be provided to
Membership Secretary was emphasised. Also noted that the availability
of current membership details held by the Membership Secretary is an
important aspect of the vehicle registration process administered by the
Registrar.
Editor: Darryl Bourke
Articles are the important ingredient for the newsletter. Members were
reminded that without them the newsletter is a bit thin.
Moved

Darryl Bourke

Seconded David Torricke-Barton

Registrar: John Corbett
John was unable to attend.
Proposed and accepted that Registrar’s report be deferred and
considered when Registrar is able to be present.
Accepted
Webmaster: Malcolm Roxburgh
There were more than 2100 visits to the website during the year
accessing more than 6,000 pages. The most popular individual club
vehicle viewed was a Ford Mercury Coupe. Most of them were from
within Australia. Other visitors were located in numerous countries.
Webmaster reminded members to provide pictures for publication on
the website.

Moved

Henri Morrison

Seconded

Tony Brown

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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Property Officer: Ray Malam
The monthly meeting raffle provides funds for subsidizing some club
activities. The sale of apparel is a non profit operation. Some sizes need
to be ordered in. Attempts to source apparel locally are continuing.

Moved

Jane Nock

Seconded

Christine Brown .

Events:

Events director unable to attend.
General Business:
The loss of foundation member Garry Hatch during the year was noted
with regret as a sad loss to the club. Garry had been a significant
contributor to the establishment and running of the club.
President announced that this being the Annual General Meeting all
positions in the club will become vacant.
There are no formal
nominations for any of the office bearer positions in the club. Members
present at the AGM will be invited to vote for the election of members
who nominate for the vacant positions.
Malcolm Roxburgh has accepted
the role as Presiding Officer and
returning officer for the election
of new office bearers for the club
and the control of the meeting
was handed over to Malcolm.

Photo from STHARC presentation night
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AGM chaired by Malcolm Roxburgh
Voting for the filling of Committee of Management positions commenced.
No written nominations have been received for any of the Committee of
Management positions. Nominations for each of the vacant positions will
be called for from the floor.
President:
Joe Vavra has advised the committee that he is willing to stand for reelection to the position of President.
Nominated by
Lawrie Nock seconded by Darryl Bourke
and accepted by Joe.

No other nominations were received. Joe Vavra was elected unopposed
Vice President
No nominations have been received. The incoming President outlined to
those present, the role of the Vice president. There was no-one present
at the meeting prepared to nominate for the position. The incoming
Committee will need to look for someone to fill this position.
Treasurer
Brian Thomas has advised the committee that he is willing to stand for reelection to the position of Treasurer.

Nominated by
Ray Malam
accepted by Brian

seconded by

Joe Vavra

and

No other nominations were received. Brian was elected unopposed
Secretary

Lawrie Nock has advised the committee that he is willing to stand for reelection to the position of Secretary.
Nominated by
Henri Morrison
and accepted by Lawrie

seconded by Hugh Spencer

No other nominations were received. Lawrie was elected unopposed
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Membership Secretary
Pam Corbett has advised the committee that she is willing to stand for reelection to the position of Membership Secretary.
Nominated by Hugh Spencer seconded by Lawrie Nock and accepted on
behalf of Pam by Lawrie.
No other nominations were received. Pam was elected unopposed
Registrar
John Corbett has advised the committee that he is willing to stand for reelection to the position of Registrar.
Nominated by
Joe Vavra seconded by
accepted on behalf of John by Lawrie.

Hugh Spencer

and

No other nominations were received. John was elected unopposed
Editor
Darryl Bourke has advised the committee that he is willing to stand for reelection to the position of Editor
Nominated by Jane Nock seconded by Hugh Spencer and accepted by
Darryl.
No other nominations were received. Darryl was elected unopposed
Web Master
Malcolm Roxburgh has advised the committee that he is willing to stand
for re-election to the position of webmaster
Nominated by
by Malcolm.

Joe Vavra seconded by Christine Brown and accepted

No other nominations were received. Malcolm was elected unopposed
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Events Director
Hugh Spencer advised the meeting that he was prepared to accept the
role of Events Director.
Nominated by Max De Oliver seconded by Krys McLeish and accepted
by Hugh
No other nominations were received. Hugh was elected unopposed
Property Officers
Ray and Barbara Malam have advised the committee that they are willing
to stand for re-election to the position of Property Officers
Nominated by Brian Thomas seconded by Henri Morrison and accepted
by Ray and Barbara.

No other nominations were received. Ray and Barbara were elected
unopposed

Some Wakefield park STHARC attendees

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
3 Paterson Pde, Queanbeyan NSW 2620 Tel: 026299 4500 Fax: 026299 4200 Email printing@homesteadpress.com.au
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OFFICE BEARERS
Appointment of members to other officer bearer positions:
There
are several other office bearer positions which do not require holders to be
elected at the AGM. It is usual practice for STHARC to fill these positions
at the AGM and provide members with the opportunity to nominate
themselves or support those prepared to accept the roles.
CHMC
Council of Heritage Motor Clubs Representative - John Corbett has
agreed to continue in this role.
No other nominations were received. John’s appointment was confirmed
CACTMC
Representatives Lawrie Nock has agreed accept the role as Delegate.
No other nominations were received.
Lawrie’s appointment was
confirmed
Public Officer
The role of Public Officer is an appointment by the Committee of
Management. Christine Hillbrick-Boyd has agreed to continue as Public
Officer for STHARC.
Vehicle inspector
The AGM accepted the appointment of Albert Neuss
Publications Committee
As it currently operates comprises Ronda Cornwell, Krystyna McLeish,
Rhonda Winnett and Jane Nock. The members of the Publications
Committee have indicated their willingness to continue as members of that
committee.
Events Committee
Bill Grzeskowiak, Max De Oliver and Tony Brown have agreed to join the
Events Committee.
Members willing to be involved in the planning of events are invited to put
their names forward.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The Presiding Officer handed the control of the meeting back to the
incoming Committee. Joe Vavra as the re-elected President took the
chair and thanked the outgoing Committee and Office Bearers and
welcomed the incoming occupants.
President thanked Malcolm for acting as presiding and returning officer for
the AGM.
Members were asked to reconsider their capacity to take on a role in the
running of the club in of the vacant Vice President position.
AGM General Business
The was no general business to be dealt with at the AGM.
Meeting Closure
The meeting closed at 9.05 pm for resumption of the August Monthly
General Meeting.

JAMES & MADDIE WEDDING by ;k;uh
Foundation Member, James Corbett married is sweetheart Maddie Norton
on Saturday 9th February 2019 with 'Bonnie' the 1948 Ford V8 Pilot
taking pride of place. An added feature was the ring holder (cover picture)
which was a Ford Pilot carburettor dressed up for the occasion. In
keeping with the theme, there were three 1948 Ford V8 Pilots and two
1949 Ford Prefects used as wedding cars.
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GENERAL BUSINESS
August 2019 monthly meeting general business

Monthly Events
Events Director is seeking input from members for monthly events. It is
proposed to hold a monthly event on the first weekend after the monthly
meeting. Events will comprise a mixture of short, long and overnight runs.
The next event of interest is the Wakefield Park National Museum day on
17 August.
It was decided that a sausage sizzle will be held prior to the December
monthly meeting.
Christmas Party
President drew attention to the need to arrange annual Christmas Party.
This event has been organized for many years by one member who is
stepping down from that role. A suggestion that the Events Committee
organize the event was not put to a vote. Hazel is willing to take a
handover support role but someone needs to be the co-ordinator. A
booking for a venue needs to be made very soon. Hugh will be the
contact person and the several people who put their hands up to assist
will liaise with Hugh.
Wheels 2020
Shannons Wheels 2020 planning committee meets at this stage on a
monthly basis at 7.30 pm on the third Tuesday of the month at the hall
immediately before the Committee Meeting. Anyone interested in
assisting with the planning of Wheels is welcome to attend.
Social Dinners
Revival of monthly social dinners was discussed. No-one willing to take
on the role of organizing these dinners came forward.
Birthdays and anniversaries
Tony, Malcolm
Raffle
Barry - travel rug,
Steven –first aid kit,
Upper cylinder lubricant additive Henri, Christine and Bev
Meeting closed 9.30 pm

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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CLUB EVENTS by Lawrie Nock
Events Director
We have Hugh Spencer and Bev back for more than a short stay and
Hugh has taken on the Events Director role. Several club members have
agreed to join him in forming an Events Committee which none of his
recent predecessors have had the benefit of having.
With a team of 4 working on events Hugh hopes to put together a mixture
of day runs and overnighters for members to enjoy. We are also hoping
to be able to have some club sponsored events. The one already
provided for is the December 2020 monthly meeting sausage sizzle to be
held at the club house prior to that meeting.
Christmas Party
There are several special STHARC events coming up and requiring some
input from members. After more than half a decade chained to the
organization of the Christmas Party, Hazel has stepped down. If the
event is not taken on by others it is not going to happen in 2020. We do
not yet have a location or someone to organize the day. It is not
proposed that this task be imposed on the Events Committee. I think
Hugh is willing to be the post office box for the event but others will need
to come forward if we are going to have the party.
Wheels 2020
The other big STHARC effort which is already under way is the running of
Shannons Wheels 2020 at Queanbeyan on Sunday 1 March 2020. The
planning group is meeting on the third Tuesday of each month at the hall
from 7.30 pm. If you are able to assist please let Joe know. Details of
other club activities are on the website.

September

STHARC EVENTS

Non STHARC event: Taralga Car Muster and Show and Shine

Non STHARC event: Bathurst 1000 Supercars

Sunday 13

October

Men’s Morning Tea
Silk Café, 3/1 Cessnock Street, Fyshwick (on the corner opposite RSEA
Safety.
Non STHARC event: Shannons German Auto day Canberra
Greyhound racing Narrabundah 10:00. 8:00 am

Ladies Morning Tea
Pushy’s Café, Collie Street, Fyshwick (behind Pushy’s Bike Shop).

Saturday 5

Sunday 22

Friday 27

Friday 27

50 Years since the landing on the Moon! STHARC Club Run
Club Run to Honey Suckle Creek for Morning Tea then barbeque at
Sunday 8th Tidbinbilla tracking station Club Barbeque trailer will attend. Club to
provide Gluten free Sausages. Members to bring along something to
share. Meet at club house 9:00 am for 9.30 departure.
Non STHARC event: Bredbo Inn Car Show JeffnJudy
Saturday 21
11:00 am $10.00 entry per vehicle. money to Mens Shed.

Tuesday 3rd 8pm @ Club Meeting Guide Hall

Day/Date

John Corbett

Contact

Tony Brown
0431539354

See Facebook:
Bredbo Inn
Christine
Brown
0412442623

Hugh Spencer
0488633737

CONTACT

Mid-Week runs 2nd Wednesday of the month at 1.15pm, or 3rd Thursday of the month at 10am.

UNLESS OTHERWISE ADVISED: All STHARC runs start from QBN Girl Guides Hall, Erin St QBN
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Sean 48321566

STHARC XMAS party to be held at the Burra Hall
This is a lovely country setting complete with Kangaroos!.
Please contact so club can cater effectively for all family members

Bev Lang Event
Committee

Contact

MEMBERS PLEASE CONTACT THE EVENTS COMMITTEE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HELP OR
ORGANISE A RUN.
Check STHARC’s Website regularly for details and updates.
Members of Other Car Clubs are most welcome to join STHARC on any of our club runs. 10am to 3pm

Sunday 8th

December

Braidwood Airing of the Quilts Silver Threads among the Gold Theme
This has been an event which STHARC has attended in the past in some 0458 605 789
Saturday 23
numbers
event contact
8.30 departure at the Hall

Jacqui Corby
48402129 John
Corbett
STHARC

Hugh Spencer
0488633737

Binalong Motor Museum and Lunch at Pub
STHARC Club run 9:00 for 9.30 departure

Sunday 10

Southern Tablelands Vintage Farm Machinery Rally Taralga
Saturday 16 $10:00 Adults Children Free exhibitors $10:00
This is the 15th annual rally which is held on both Saturday and Sunday

Facebook

All Japanese car and bike show EPIC 10:00 ticketed event

Morning tea for both Ladies and Gentlemen will be held at The Baker in
Jane Nock
Sutton .
0479169874
10:00 am @ Sutton.
November
Contact

Crookwell Rotary swap meet and Show and Shine
6.30 am to 3:00 pm Adults $5:00 children free Show and Shine $20:00
Early Morning departure from Club house 7:00 am

Saturday 2

FrIday 25

Sunday 20
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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NATIONAL MUSEUM OF AUSTRALIA

Article by Allan Boyd & Photos by Chris Hillbrick-Boyd

A Chequered Past
Saturday 17 August 2019
This is the first time the National Museum of Australia (NMA) has brought
so many of its heritage vehicles out on display and driven on the
Wakefield Park track; we were overawed by the event. The NMA staff
indicated that this was an enormous undertaking and full credit to the NMA
for its success.
The NMA presented 12 heritage vehicle from their vehicle collection that
they carefully transported to Wakefield Park for exhibition and to be driven
around the circuit by some of the NMA staff at a leisurely pace. The
exception was the Brabham 1967 BT23A-1 Repco V8 that was limited to
8000rpm of its 12000rpm powerful speed. The 1925 Bean Sundowner
14hp car on its first appearance on the track failed to proceed and had to
be rescued by the tilt-tray back-up, however, the behind-the-scene
“grease monkeys” resolved the problem and the Bean reappeared again
to complete the circuit to the delight of the crowd.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Other vehicles featured were the 1948 Daimler DE 36hp landaulette that
carried Queen Elizabeth 11 during her Australian tour following her
coronation, 1926 Crossley landaulette, 1949 Holden 48-215 an Australian
icon, 1918 Australian Six dubbed the original Big Red Car, 1923 Citroen
5CV 'Type C' tourer nicknamed Little Lemon, 1924-26 Ford Model TT,
1958 Land Rover 'Special 88' off roader, 1959 Wolseley 1500 saloon that
reminds one of a little black box, 1964 Bentley 'S' Series 3 that has driven
at least one prime minister, and featuring the end of an era 2017 Holden
Calais V-series sedan.

In addition to the NMA vehicles, various club members' opted to take their
vehicles out on the circuit to do a few laps under strict conditions. Those
who took up this opportunity seemed to enjoy themselves. Others, like us,
decided to be happy simply showing off our vehicles in the Show n Shine
area dedicated to club vehicles. There was a large range of club vehicles
on display from Orange, Cooma, Braidwood, Goulburn, Queanbeyan and
Canberra; in all approximately 80 vehicles and 10 motorcycles.
As spectator vehicles were parked 'on the hill', a reasonable walk from the
exhibition area, a shuttle bus was provided to ferry spectators from the
parking area to the display areas of the circuit.
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Food was available at food trucks and at the Wakefield Park cafe, and
local produce was promoted at “A Taste of Goulburn” near the National
Museum hub.
Saturday's weather was perfect: blue sky, sunshine, and warmth without
any wind.
We enjoyed the wonderful experience provided by the NMA and pass on
our congratulations to the whole NMA team.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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STHARC Roll Call
Show n Shine:
Bob Fulthorpe & son Kyle: Toyota truck (Bob calls it his little truck)
Albert Neuss & daughter Gail: 1942 Chrysler
Allan Boyd & Chris Hillbrick-Boyd: 1971 VW Beetle “Ringo”
Spectators:
Hugh Spencer & Bev Lang: modern
Lawrie & Jane Nock & Andrew (Visitor): RR Corniche
Graham Bates: Fairlane
Russell McKinley and family: modern
If we missed you please let Hugh Spencer (Events Director) know of your
attendance.

Presentation night 2019
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LADIES MORNING TEA by Christine Brown
Friday, 26 July 2019
On a rather miserable Friday morning, weatherwise, our July morning tea was
held at the Bean & Table Café on the Kingston Foreshore. The nine ladies in
attendance were happy to be sitting inside, with the added bonus of a heater at
one end of the table. The service was very good and the hot beverages were
very welcome.
It was lovely to be joined by Bev Lang, who brought along three albums of
fantastic photos and memories from the globe-trotting adventure she and Hugh
had done.

Attendees:
Jane Nock, Lynne Heffernan, Bev Lang, Krystyna McLeish, Rhonda Winnett,
Ronda Cornwell, Sandra McInally, Chris Hillbrick-Boyd and Christine Brown

Apologies:
Barbara Malam & Nancy-Lea Legge

September morning tea
By popular demand, our September morning tea will be at 10.00am on Friday,
27th September, at Pushy’s Café, Collie Street, Fyshwick (behind Pushy’s Bike

Shop)

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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MENS COFFEE MORNING by Tony Brown
Friday, 26th July 2019
The venue for the STHARC gents July Coffee Morning was the Local Press
Café on the waterfront at Kingston Foreshore, with eight gents attending.
It was a cool and overcast day; however the Local Press Café was cosy with
excellent coffee and food and very efficient staff, so the gents spent a comfy
hour or so talking about all manner of things.
Hugh Spencer was a new starter for this coffee morning, and it was nice to
have Peter Toet attending also. Hugh and his wife Bev have recently returned
from trotting around the Globe and are now catching up with club activities.

Attendees:
Allan Boyd, Geoff Rudd, Brian McInally, Ray Malam, Lawrie Nock, Peter Toet,
Hugh Spencer & Tony Brown.

Apologies:
Bill Grzeskowiak

September morning tea
The September 2019 Men’s Coffee Morning will be at 10.00 am on Friday, 27th
September, at the Silk Café, 1/3 Cessnock Street, Fyshwick.
Silk Café is located on the corner opposite RSEA Safety.

Sample from the presentation night
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PRESENTATION NIGHT

by Lawrie Nock

STHARC held its 2019 18th Annual Presentation event in the restaurant
of the Golden Age Motel in McQuoid Street Queanbeyan on Saturday 27
July. Just over 30 members attended. Several of those who had booked
for the event were unable to attend on the night and their absence was
missed.

The Management of the motel put on an impressive buffet style meal
with a good selection of hot and cold main dishes and a dessert table to
blow the diet. A celebratory birthday cake was consumed also. Malcolm
Roxburgh produced a screen presentation of historic club pictures as a
backdrop for the evening.
Not all of the award winners could be there to receive their trophies.
Trophies were presented to the recipients who were present.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The award winners for 2019 were:
Max de Oliver - President’s Choice– sponsored by : Motor Spares
Alex Carter - Editors Choice– sponsored by : Lion Batteries
Barbara & Ray Malam - Commitment Award – sponsored by Summit
Health Solutions
Dean Ebsworth - Restoration of the Year for his Mini – sponsored by :
Electroplating Technology
Perpetual Awards:
Lawrie & Jane Nock - Most Attendance – sponsored by: Seiffert
Automotive
Christine & Tony Brown – Club Person of the Year – sponsored by : Allan
Claude Amey Memorial Shield: Dedicted by Garry & Ros Hatch
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PILLIGA THERMAL POOL by Allan and Chris Boyd
Our Road Trip to the Pilliga “Thermal Pool” began on Saturday afternoon,
3rd August, in the Green Dragon (VW van) towing the A'van.
Cowra Showground camping ground was our first day's stop as we
intended to attend the Canowindra Swap Meet on the Sunday. The cold
snap had extended across the south east of NSW and Cowra was cold
but the RSL Club where we had our dinner was warm and friendly.
Next morning we left Cowra before 7am heading for the Swap Meet. It is
not a big swap but was well attended by sellers and buyers although we
both managed to keep our spending to a minimum. We were on the road
again by 9.30am heading north via Cudal, Molong, Dubbo with a lunch
stop at Gilgandra then onto to Coonamble and Pilliga. The effects of the
drought was noticeable from almost bare paddocks to the lack of livestock
in the paddocks. Farmers are struggling.
“Pilliga Bore Baths 1902” camp ground is a gravel and dirt area around
the bore pool that has basic amenities and some new picnic facilities.
There were nearly 30 campers mostly “grey nomads” like ourselves to
indulge in the hot artesian waters of around 36/38°C. Later in the
afternoon the local school children joined us and in the evening a stream
of locals and truck drivers passing through took advantage of the warm
waters.
Pilliga was once a thriving village supporting forestry workers who cut the
Cypress timber from the surrounding natural forest. The forestry activities
have diminished and now only a small village remains, population 200,
with one hotel and a cafe/store trading. There is still a primary school,
police station, community centres, and a church to meet the needs of the
village residents.
After a thorough soaking in the pool Monday morning, we decided to
make the 40km drive to the north to Burren Junction where there is
another artesian pool, and another soaking in the warm mineral waters.
Lunch was at the local hotel. Burren Junction is on the Kamilaroi Highway
about halfway between Narrabri and Walgett. Again it is another village
struggling for survival.
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On Tuesday friends from Narrabri travelled to Pilliga with a much
welcomed cooked lunch which we shared with the local flies!. This was
followed with a soak in the pool.
After admiring the incredible sunrise on Wednesday morning, followed by
a soak in the pool (we tried to fit in 2 dips per day !!), we drove around the
back streets of Pilliga to find any treasures of old vehicles, and we were
lucky: a complete A Model Ford, an early 1950's Chev ute, 2 VW beetles
and glimpses of many other vehicles, but no motorbikes much to Allan's
disappointment. On a walk along the local creek from the camp ground,
Allan found the rusted chassis of a 1920's American car and its six
cylinder engine, some of the parts still moveable. For Chris the local
cemetery revealed that many families had lived for generations in the
area, and there was one small section put aside for “Indians”, although
the headstones stated the deceased were from Pakistan.
Thursday we packed up and headed back south toward Coonamble
hitting a kangaroo on the way with little damage to the Green Dragon nor
to the kangaroo that quickly headed back into the forest. Cowra was
again our stopover. Rain and wind and a sharp drop in the overnight
temperature welcomed us back to our region, and was experienced all
the way home to Queanbeyan.
Public uncapped artesian water bores are decreasing in number in
Eastern Australia. We saw posters displaying information about capping
bores on private land as there is a move to contain the loss of water from
the Great Artesian Basin from continuous running bores.

www.visitnarrabri.com.au/narrabri-directory/pilliga-hot-artesian-bore-baths
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The Wheel # 201

HOLDEN EK NO.1by Ian Oliver
Original and Unrestored
The only No 1 Survivor Holden 1946-1966.
Ian & Tina Oliver’s Capital Classic Autos’ 1961 EK Holden with Woodvillemanufactured body No.1 has the distinction of being the only known
surviving vehicle in the complete Holden range of the first ten production
models that has body No. 1.
This is a truly remarkable and special historic Holden vehicle. It has
received special recognition by Holden historian and researcher Don
Loffler in his latest book “Holden Treasures” released December 2018.
According to Don Loffler “The car is a treasure for another reason.
Amazingly, it is in such completely original condition that it looks factory
fresh.”
The car has led a protected existence for its entire life and when recently
photographed it had a meagre 28,995 miles (46,663 kilometres) on the
clock. It has manual transmission and no accessories. Previously the car
was owned by the Jackson family of Armidale renowned for their
knowledge and collection of FB and EK Holdens. Prior to the Jacksons,
the car spent its time in Melbourne with a collector Bruce Terry who
realised very early the rarity and significance of the vehicle amongst his
vast collection of cars.
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The paintwork, Garrison Grey over Cataract Grey, looks - and is - in first
class condition. Normally, photographs tend to glamorise a car, but it is
not possible for the camera to exaggerate the quality of this treasure.
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The interior trim is virtually unmarked. The car was originally delivered on
26 June 1961 to Mrs E M McDonald in the Adelaide suburb of Reade
Park, which is now a part of Cumberland Park. The ownership and
vehicle identity details are all contained in the owner's handbook.
Why did Ian want to make the decision to acquire this vehicle? The
answer is simple – This was the model of vehicle that he cherished as his
very first registered car at the age of 17. Back then his Holden cost a
mighty $300 that accounted for most of his savings. Today the No.1
survivor stands as far better condition car than the car he had nearly 50
years ago and $300 will not buy the bumper bar!

Our thanks to Homestead Press for their support:
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Seiffert Automotive

All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.

Albert & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave Queanbeyan
02 6297 6225
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